
Setup in Israel

From the first step, Brooks-Keret takes care 
of everything, which starts by working with 
experienced legal professionals to open a 
local subsidiary for your company that is in full 
compliance with all of the local tax regulations. 
We help you find an office that suits your 
needs and register your local address with all 
relevant tax authorities.

Finance Department

Brooks-Keret creates a reliable and stable 
finance department that grows with your 
company. Our services include Director of 
Finance, financial controlling, bookkeeping, 
shadow payrolls, and payroll for Israeli 
employees, as well as expats.

VAT Representative

We will assign  your company VAT 
representative to represent your company 
in all VAT-related issues, from payments and 
returns, to legal compliance.

Customized Reporting

Receive monthly or quarterly reports in the 
format that your company or parent company 
prefers, as well as EOY statements and working 
papers for your consolidated reports.

Due Diligence for M&A

Before any merger or acquisition , let our team 
handle your due diligence. We have extensive 
experience working with Israeli companies, 
and know how to identify irregularities.

Handling Taxes

There are various tax laws that are applicable 
when doing business in Israel, from corporate 
taxes to reporting deadlines and more. Our 
team makes sure you are in compliance at all 
times, and take care of tax return requests 
with your company's best interests in mind.

Full Support You Can Rely On

When it comes to providing our clients with support and financial services, we believe in doing as much as possible 
to support their business goals and reduce any hassles. We will work closely with you to understand and meet your 
needs, from registration and finances, to dealing with banks and tax authorities. Our teams have extensive experience 
working with multinational corporations from small startups to global giants, and can grow and expand with you.

Let us handle your financial activities, so that you can focus on your business in Israel

Founded in 1995, Brooks-Keret is a global name among multinational companies, providing financial 
management services for more than 20 years. We work closely with international companies that 
want to open a branch or department in Israel, and provide full financial support. 

Financial Services for Every Need: From Visas and Accounting to Regulations and Taxes
Brooks Keret provides full support for our clients’ needs, every single step of the way from the 
moment the decision is made to create a presence in Israel. This includes:

Full Financial 
Support for 
Your Global 
Activities 
in Israel
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